
CANMORE ART GUILD 
Record of Decisions 

Executive Committee Meeting 
March 12, 2018, CAG Gallery 

 
Attendance: Richard Brown, Sue Hayduk, Brian Jung, Kevin McCormick, Susan Miller, Danni Perkins, 
Jim Price 
 
1. Call to Order: 6:30 pm 
2. Review of Agenda 

- Add Facebook under #7 Website 
   Motion: Sue Hayduk 
   Seconded: Danni Perkins 

3. Approval of Record of Decisions from last meeting 
- Correction to #6a; year-end estimate should be ~$3600 
   Motion: Jim Price 
   Seconded: Sue Hayduk 

4. Review of Action Items arising from previous meeting 
7b) Sue to prepare draft policy for membership applications (on tonight's agenda) 
8e) Sue reported on benefits of artsPlace membership - these are mainly for individual members 
 rather than for CAG as a group 
10) Setting up Google Drive tutorial (on tonight's agenda) 

5. Gallery Report 
- Susan reported that there have been 2 sales to date in the Quilt Show 
- Danni to give Chris Dmytriw a schedule of when posters will be needed to help him plan them 
- Susan reported that the gallery schedule will be finalized soon 
- Note: The word "curated" will be used instead of "invitational", and there will be a maximum of 3 
 non-members allowed in these shows. These are considered as Private shows 
- Jim reported that, although CAG had sent an invoice to Fuji Canada for the amount they said they 
 would donate to the Photo show, that money has not yet been received 
   ACTION: Richard to speak with Fuji Canada 
- A discussion was held as to whether the Quilt Show should pay not only a rental fee but also have 
 to pay a commission on sales. Kevin proposed that there be a $500 rental fee (to be adjusted as 
 necessary) with no commissions. 
   Motion: Richard Brown 
   Seconded: Sue Hayduk 

6. Financial Report 
a) Jim reported that CAG currently has $9452 in the bank, with $500 still to come from Fuji 
- At year end, there will be ~$9000 in the bank + $4000 in GICs 
- A list should be made of what is needed for the gallery to spend some of this money on 
b) The Photo show pretty well broke even. Richard suggested that he contact the invited 
 photographers to find out if they would donate their images. These could then be donated 
 somewhere or perhaps be used for a fundraiser 
   ACTION: Richard to contact invited photographers 

  



7. Improvements to Website 
a) Brian is working on workshop registration 
b) Currently there are only 7 Friends of CAG registered.  
- How can we increase this list? 
- What should the Friends receive? A monthly Friends newsletter was suggested which would 
 include a list of upcoming events. 
   ACTION: Brian to work on this 
c) Kate Gauther has volunteered to take on Facebook, posting posters and replying to enquiries. 
 - If anyone has digital images they would like to be put on Facebook, they should be sent to 
  Brian 
d) The question arose as to what media are receiving notices of CAG events.  
   ACTION: Brian and Nadine to look into this 

8. Membership Issues 
a) Sue is working with Anne Noel-Martin to plan future learning events 
b) The Swinton workshop has been cancelled due to lack of adequate participants 
c) Sue is sending out a survey of where people could help out/volunteer. Sue and Brian are  working 
 on having the Membership Application done mainly on line. 
d) Volunteer Coordinator - not discussed 
e) Sue to add line to Membership database so that it will be easy to send an online quorum voting 
 form for approval of the revised Bylaws  
f) CAG membership at artsPlace has been paid for 
g) Sue is working on a Membership Application Policy. There is an issue of how to handle the spike 
 in non-Bow Valley residents when new members sign up to be able to take part in shows like the 
 Watercolour show or the 3D show. Donna Jo Massey will have to be notified that for future 
 watercolour shows she will have to abide by the non-Bow Valley member restrictions 
- It was suggested that current non-Bow Valley members be encouraged to renew their memberships 
 as early as possible so that they will be accepted. 
- Kevin suggested that perhaps people who are willing to volunteer for a particular job should be 
 able to join more quickly 

9. Nominations and Elections Committee 
- Nothing to report at the present time 

10. Draft CAG Bylaw 
a) Kevin reported that a draft of the new Bylaws have been sent to the Registrar of Societies, who 
 advised him that a few items will have to be deleted, but nothing needs to be added. In the 
 Bylaws, the term "review" should replaced by"auditor" 
b) As members at the last General Meeting voted to go for online voting to approve the new Bylaws, 
 that is the route CAG will go. The schedule re the Bylaws is: 
  - March 26 - Final review of the draft Bylaws 
  - March 31 - Distribution of explanatory note to members 
  - April 9 - Distribution of Agenda and Draft Objects and Bylaws to members 
  - April 10 - Distribution of web-based voting ballot 
 There was a question as to whether ALL voting must be done online or whether there can be last-
 minute voting at the AGM (April 30) 

11. Draft Agreement for Guest Show 
   ACTION: Susan to review this 



12. Google Drive Tutorial 
- This was to be held after the meeting was concluded 

13. Way Forward document 
This is to be discussed at the next meeting.  
   ACTION: Executive to read the document and provide feedback to Kevin 

14. Recurring Administrative Tasks 
- Jim and Kevin have prepared a preliminary list and timeline of what the executive should be doing 
 on an annual basis 
- Sue suggested that an annual membership survey be added for March 
- Renewal of the lottery permit needs to be done each October 

15. AGM Reception 
- It was suggested that the AGM be held at Chez Francois. CAG will pay for food, but members will 
 have to purchase their own drinks. 
   ACTION: Richard to contact Chez Francois re availability etc. 

16. Other Business 
- Jim reported that the AFA grant has been accepted 
- Jim has sent scholarship invitations to both the 2 high schools 
   ACTION: Jim to contact French high school re their art program 

17. The meeting adjourned at 8:21 pm 
   Motion: Brian Jung 
   Seconded: Danni Perkins 

18. Next meetings: 
 General Meeting - Monday, March 27, 7 pm, in the Gallery 
 Executive Committee Meeting - Monday, April 9, 6:30 pm, in the Gallery 


